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Projectmates Selects EarthCam Technology for Next-Level Project Visibility

Owners gain direct access to EarthCam’s powerful features right within the Projectmates platform. Projectmates’ integration with 
EarthCam eliminates speculation and improves communication

Richardson, Texas, Aug. 24, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Projectmates, the owner-focused construction project management 
software, is excited to announce its strategic integration with EarthCam, the leader in live camera technology, content and services. By 
incorporating EarthCam’s capabilities into Projectmates, the company is taking another step forward to provide unparalleled visibility 
and control to construction program owners.

With this collaboration, Projectmates users gain direct access to EarthCam’s powerful features right within the platform. The 
integration allows EarthCam users to seamlessly push job site pictures into project photo albums, ensuring all stakeholders have 
access to up-to-date visual documentation of the project’s progress. This streamlines the record-keeping process while providing 
enhanced documentation and visual evidence of project activities, enabling seamless communication and collaboration among teams.

One of the standout features of this integration is the ability to embed live video directly in the Projectmates dashboard, providing 
teams with immediate access to real-time imagery. Decision-makers can collaborate effectively with up-to-the-minute data and visual 
verification throughout every stage of the project.

“By joining forces with EarthCam, we’re elevating project visibility and control for construction program owners,” said Varsha Bhave, 
President and CTO of Projectmates. “Together, Projectmates and EarthCam are transforming the way owners experience and manage 
construction projects. This partnership reinforces our commitment to providing an unmatched construction program management 
solution to our valued clients.”

“The Projectmates platform makes it easy for us to fully leverage our feature-rich API,” said Bill Sharp Senior VP, Product 
Development & Strategy. “With this new integration, EarthCam is the first partner to infuse actionable visual information into 
Projectmates in a user-driven data interchange to eliminate speculation and improve communication with real-time, high-quality 
imagery.”

Together, Projectmates and EarthCam deliver a comprehensive solution that addresses the unique needs of project owners.

For more information about Projectmates, please visit www.projectmates.com. Learn more about EarthCam’s integration with 
Projectmates at www.EarthCam.net/projectmates. 

http://www.projectmates.com/
https://www.earthcam.net/projectmates/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/projectmates-selects-earthcam-technology-next-144800278.html?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAHr29jijKCWPEOWjUvt4-57_WtAwzeYlwKeV7Jq_aCoBsCcwmzA0PalRunzSbT1fDQ9buWgJsiUIrJqQlTihdr0_xCH5B9BzV3S6_XyAZw18op1v8IJnYKOICECKAr-Roe3V0K42hkGmQtswxfPpCS9q6vNtu2yN6XoQ9g5Z9dob&guccounter=2


About Projectmates  
Projectmates, part of Hexagon, is an owner-focused, SaaS-based enterprise construction project management software provider. 
Projectmates’ configurable and centralized platform enables owners to keep all project documents and data within a construction 
program up to date in one, easily accessible location — from the planning stages through closeout and handover to the facilities team. 
With powerful reporting and a concise view of an entire project portfolio, owners can improve communication and collaboration with 
architects, engineers, and contractors to streamline workflows, control costs, and deliver projects faster.

Hexagon (Nasdaq Stockholm: HEXA B) has approximately 24,000 employees in 50 countries and net sales of approximately 5.2bn 
EUR. Learn more at hexagon.com and follow us @HexagonAB.

About EarthCam
EarthCam® is the global leader in providing live camera technology, content and services. Founded in 1996, EarthCam provides live-
streaming video, time-lapse construction cameras, 3D/4D BIM model integrations and security solutions for corporate and government 
clients. EarthCam leads the industry with the highest resolution imagery available, including the world’s first outdoor gigapixel 
panorama camera system. This patented technology delivers superior multi-billion pixel clarity for monitoring and archiving important 
projects and events. EarthCam has documented over a trillion dollars of construction projects around the world. The company is 
headquartered on a 10-acre campus in Northern New Jersey.

https://hexagon.com/
https://twitter.com/hexagonab

